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Capturing Adventure on the Go!

Kingston’s Canvas Go! Plus microSD is for adventurers who are always on the go chasing the perfect moment to capture. With
superior transfer speeds of up to 170MB/s*, the Canvas Go! Plus microSD card accelerates your workflow and efficiency so that
you’ll have more time to take your creativity onto the next adventure. With U3 and V30 speed performance, shoot stunning 4K Ultra-
HD videos without worrying about slow speeds and dropped frames, or shoot fast-action photos that are seamless and consistent.
The Canvas Go! Plus microSD supports A2 Application Performance Class to expedite your workflow with faster application
performance on smartphones and tablets. An optional SD adapter provides added versatility for use with SD-compatible devices.
View the world as your canvas and take your creativity and inspiration on the road with the Canvas Go! Plus microSD.

- Superior transfer speeds of up to 170MB/s*
- Ideal for action cameras, drones and Android devices
- U3 & V30 speed performance
- Supports A2 app performance class
- Durable

* Based on internal testing performance will vary based on host device. Engineered with proprietary technology to reach read speeds
beyond UHS-I 104MB/s specification, up to 170MB/s. Full performance requires MobileLite Plus microSD Reader.

Zusammenfassung

Capturing Adventure on the Go!

Kingston’s Canvas Go! Plus microSD is for adventurers who are always on the go chasing the perfect moment to capture. With
superior transfer speeds of up to 170MB/s*, the Canvas Go! Plus microSD card accelerates your workflow and efficiency so that you’ll
have more time to take your creativity onto the next adventure. With U3 and V30 speed performance, shoot stunning 4K Ultra-HD
videos without worrying about slow speeds and dropped frames, or shoot fast-action photos that are seamless and consistent. The
Canvas Go! Plus microSD supports A2 Application Performance Class to expedite your workflow with faster application performance
on smartphones and tablets. An optional SD adapter provides added versatility for use with SD-compatible devices. View the world as
your canvas and take your creativity and inspiration on the road with the Canvas Go! Plus microSD.

- Superior transfer speeds of up to 170MB/s*
- Ideal for action cameras, drones and Android devices
- U3 & V30 speed performance
- Supports A2 app performance class
- Durable



* Based on internal testing performance will vary based on host device. Engineered with proprietary technology to reach read speeds
beyond UHS-I 104MB/s specification, up to 170MB/s. Full performance requires MobileLite Plus microSD Reader.

Kingston Technology Canvas Go! Plus, 256 GB, SD, Class 10, UHS-I, 170 MB/s, 90 MB/s

Kingston Technology Canvas Go! Plus. Capacity: 256 GB, Flash card type: SD, Flash memory class: Class 10, Internal memory type:
UHS-I, Read speed: 170 MB/s, Write speed: 90 MB/s, UHS Speed Class: Class 3 (U3), Video Speed Class: V30. Protection features:
Shock resistant, Temperature proof, Vibration proof, Waterproof, X-ray proof, Product colour: Black

 

Merkmale

  

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS)
code

85235190

 

Power

Memory voltage 3.3 V

 

Features

Product colour Black
Protection features Shock resistant, Temperature

proof, Vibration proof,
Waterproof, X-ray proof

 

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) -25 - 85 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -40 - 85 °C

 

Packaging data

Memory adapter included SD
Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

 

Weight & dimensions

Width 15 mm
Depth 1 mm
Height 11 mm

 

Memory

Capacity 256 GB
Flash card type SD
Read speed 170 MB/s
Write speed 90 MB/s
Internal memory type UHS-I
UHS Speed Class Class 3 (U3)
Video Speed Class V30
Flash memory class Class 10
Supported file systems exFAT

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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